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Mathematics
and Science

HEATHLAND STUDENTS: STILL
AMONGST THE BEST
‘A’ Level students were delighted
by their results this summer. None
more so than those who achieved
A*/A grades in ALL their subjects.
Mohamed Abdi
Medicine at York University
Shaan Akbar
Biomedical Science at Bath
University
Alexander Gough
Mechanical Engineering at
Imperial College
Liam Gourlay
Physics at University College,
Oxford
Arun Hallen
Geography at Birmingham
University

Shahnawaz Khawaja
Construction Management at UCL

Rahma Hassan
Medicine at Imperial College

Kavan Matharoo
Engineering at UCL

Bazil Khan
Engineering at Girton College,
Cambridge

Bhavya Meda
Medicine at Birmingham
University

Mustafa Qurashi
Medicine at Lincoln College,
Oxford

Alisha Sahnan
Veterinary Science at Surrey
University

Faizan Rai
International Relations at King’s
College

Arman Uddin
Aeronautical Engineering at
Southampton University

FUTURE DOCTORS

OXBRIDGE CLASS OF 2016

Congratulations to the six students who met the demanding criteria
for medical degrees. Mohamed Abdi, Mustafa Qurashi, Rahma Hassan,
Bhavya Meda, Sanika Nair, Enada Pupla.

Following challenging interviews, 4 students met the high grades for
Oxbridge admission. Bazil Khan and Aqib Khan will start degrees at
Cambridge University while Liam Gourlay and Mustafa Qurashi will
start their studies at Oxford University.
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BEST EVER HIGH GRADES AT GCSE
Hard work, thoughtful revision and high quality teaching enabled 21 Year 11 pupils to achieve 10 or more A*/A grades.
Pictured above l-r: Alvina Ahmed, Amrit Dhami, Nyla Drisdale-Gordon, Naincy Gajera, Isabel Harvey, Janithaa Jeyakumar, Fatima Khan, Minhaj
Mahim, Sasha Phull, Naveena Pranavarooban, Hannah Raja, Malaika Riaz, Kajal Sandhu, Sharaz Shahzad, Rohan Sood, Prashasti Tiwari, Kristen
Treeby, Sarmpavi Uthayakumar, Ashley Vijayakumar, Rovena Walichchoru Evayage, Flora Waller

BUSINESS AND SCIENCE
SUCCESSES
Yusuf Ahmed
(Science) will
study for a B.Sc. in
Computer Science
at University of
Westminster, Faizah
Hussain (Business)
starts a BA in Business
Management also
at Westminster
and Mariam Nawaz
(Business) goes onto a
Business Management
degree at Kingston
University.

ABRAR MIR PRIZE
AWARDED TO
GURVEEN RANDHAWA

WORLD CLASS STATUS

F

ollowing our exam results
last year the Heathland
School was awarded
‘World Class Status’, meaning
that the quality of teaching
and the progress our students
make are exceptionally high
when compared to international
standards.
This recognition is reserved for
schools which have ‘gone beyond
‘outstanding’ and are ‘exceptional’
on a global stage.
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Prize presented by Vice- Chancellor of Brunel
University, Professor Julia Buckingham
Gurveen Randhawa becomes the first recipient of ‘The
Abrar Mir Prize for EPQ’. Gurveen was also rewarded
with £250 for her outstanding project. Abrar Mir is
an alumnus of The Heathland School and has been
named the global head of healthcare investment
banking. His award is designed to reward the ingenuity
and self-discipline associated with an excellent
extended project qualification.

MENSA SUCCESS
The Heathland School is home to a record number of 89 students in MENSA, including a further 56 pupils who were inducted last year. These
students sit a demanding IQ test where only the top 2% of score gain admission into the organisation. A spectacular 6 pupils managed to gain the
maximum score of 162 in the test!
Later in the year the Why Factor from BBC World Service featured several
of our Mensans on a BBC radio programme questioning why humans are
getting smarter. The episode was broadcast on the weekend of 16th July.

HEATHLAND MENSA
SUCCESS FEATURED
ON NATIONAL NEWS

Riya Sachdeva, Azim Osmani, Maryam Khan, BBC presenter Mike Williams,
Hana Ahmed and BBC producer Sandra Kanthal
Nauman Nadeem interviewed on Channel 5 News

YEAR 11 RECORD
OF ACHIEVEMENT
Speaking to students as part of
the event was Olympic Sprinter
Derek Redmond, who famously
injured himself in the 1992
Olympic 400m final. Students
were incredibly moved by his
speech about pushing on through
hardship. It was a motivational
event attended by a large number
of parents before year 11 started
their challenging GCSEs.
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6TH FORM PROM 2016
With the back drop of Twickenham Stadium to live up to, the Sixth Form students donned their finest for the annual celebration of the completion
of exams. Selfies were liberally taken, with a teacher in one or two of them, and a truly outstanding evening was had by all.

CHARITY WEEK

A

Mr Parfitt participates in a selfie

lways a highlight
of the year, Charity
Week this year saw
a whopping £15,500 raised
by the Heathland School: a
record high! The year bases
were a hive of activity;
especially around the pizza
stalls, where an estimated
120 pizzas were sold over
the course of the week.
The Main Hall also saw a
slice of the action with
an exceptional Y11 Drama
performance, Heathland’s
Got Talent show and the
One of the many Pizza Stands in the Year Bases
beloved House Bhangra
competition. Over 30 tutor groups were involved, 16 tutor groups raised over £200
each, 15 lunchtime events were organised, hundreds of cupcakes were eaten and 3 very
deserving charities benefited from the dedication and effort of the pupils.

Duda Sokoli , Sana Mahmood, Ameera Rajput,
Shahazadi Hussain, Saleeha Zamir, Bahara Haidari

Sahil Sharma, Tom Kearey, Shayan Imani, Charlie Harvey,
Liam Pham, Aqibullah Khan
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Staff House Bhangra Competition Winners: Da Vinci

TRIUMPHANT TRIPS
CERN TRIP
A group of budding A2 physicists
visited the European Organisation
of Nuclear Research to gain a
better understanding of subatomic
particles and their relevance to the
big bang. We were informed about
the Large Hadron Collider, and
how the CMS and ATLAS detectors
were responsible for finding the
Higg’s boson (the particle that
gives everything mass). Topping
the trip off with entry to the
United Nations HQ, the city of

Y9 REWARD TRIP TO ENGLAND VS HOLLAND
Geneva and an unforgettable trip
across Lake Genève, it was an
idyllic week. Karishma Yadav 13 JE

Y9 ENGLISH REWARD TRIP TO
HARRY POTTER WORLD

BOSNIA CHALLENGE TRIP

I

was amongst the lucky
chosen few who, out
of 300 other students
who applied, were chosen
to attend the Bosnia
Challenge Trip this summer.
The first challenge was
to raise the funds needed
for the trip, in the form of
bucketing outside Tesco
or in other cases working
to raise the necessary
amount. As we continued
to fundraise the day finally
came when the adventure
started; we arrived in
Egipatsko Selo orphanage

where we were welcomed
with open arms, big hugs
and warm smiles. We were
touched and immediately
found a sense of belonging.
Outside the orphanage
we spent days jumping of
waterfalls, rafting ,bowling
and visiting Sarajev. We
spend the most important
days at the orphanage
with the children. Our
final evening with them
consisted of a talent show
of some of the Heathland
favourites, Bhangra and
some Ed Sheeran but the

highlight was a young
boy called Saud with an
emotional speech.
Nabela Mahomade

YEAR 10 GIRLS TO BECOME ‘LEADERS IN A FAST CHANGING
WORLD’ THROUGH ROEHAMPTON UNIVERSITY SCHEME

I

n the summer term 15 of
our Year 10 girls earned
themselves a place on the
Class of 2020 programme at
Roehampton University. The
scheme, which only accepts
175 students, aims to ‘support
women of the future’ and will
allow these young women
to develop ideas about their
future careers.
Congratulations Girls!
Natasha Galapayage Dona
(10Ba), Helya Moghadam
(10Ba), Sonia Sachdev (10Ad),
Mursal Ayubi (10Ho), Jyoti
Bansi (10Di), Amira Ali (10Je),
Maryam Khan (10Ad)
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PERFORMING ARTS HIGHLIGHTS
The Performing Arts department have had a brilliant year with many students, particularly those in Year 9, contributing to the many activities and
shows this year. Gala concert showcased a high level of musical talent from every year group in the school while the production of Some Treasure
Island proved to be a swashbuckling hit!

GALA CONCERT

PRODUCTION:
SOME TREASURE ISLAND

N

Safiya Wilson and Rosa Turner (12Je)

W

ith some of the best acts for a good number of years, the Gala
concert stayed true to form as one of the Performing Arts
highlights of the year. With some outstanding performances
by the now 8Hogarth tutor group and the GCSE Music groups, the bar
has been set for future years.

Maia Davies (8Ho) Kacey Gavazaj (8Sh),
Chloe Douglas (8Ho), Jada Falconer (8Ho)
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Estina Laureta (13Tu)

o play could be
complete without a fake
parrot, West Country
accents and plenty of laughs
or so thought the cast of Some
Treasure Island. The pirate
extravaganza which ran for two
nights this year proved to be a
hit with the cast and audience
alike. Spectators were in awe
of the costumes and the chase
scenes which must have taken
hours of rehearsal. Dean Bakasa,
who played the lead role earned
Jaya Noonan(8Ad) as Squire
a place at one of the most
prestigious drama schools in the Trelawney
world, look out for
him on stage and
screen in the future!
Congratulations
to the Cast and
to Miss Thomas
and Mr Shore
for directing and
producing the
show.

Dean Bakasa as
Long John Silver
(now a student at
London Academy
of Music and
Dramatic Art)

EASTERN EVENING

HOUSE CORNER
The house system has gone from strength to strength
this year finishing with Shakespeare in 1st Place!

Shakespeare win the
House Cup!

Shakespeare - Mr Nash - House Champions
Bhangra Finale with the full cast

T

he annual Eastern evening was nothing less than spectacular and dominated
by a plethora of KS3 acts. The evening was opened by Jai Johal (9Ke) and Dhruv
Limbachia (10Sh) with some driving dhol rhythms while the audience and guests
feasted on samosas and pakoras provided in an outdoor festival area designed by
the Business Studies entrepreneurial team. Siddhi Burhanpurkar (10Gr) was deemed
to have performed some of the ‘best Bharatanatyam inside or outside India’ as well
as participating in a phenomenal group dance telling the story of the rejection of an
evil demon by a goddess. The evening was brought to its conclusion with a Bhangra
performance from some of our illustrious Heathland alumni.

The summer term has been another
successful period for Shakespeare House.
A particular highlight for me was the
quality of our entries in the House Bake
Off competition with Aisha Naba 8DI
winning the year 8 competition and
Hamza Cheema 9SH winning the year 9
competition. Those people who have participated in any
event this year are a true credit to Shakespeare House
and signify why we have been top of the House leader
board for a majority of the year!

Newton - Miss Acharya
Newton house has not only showed
strength after strength in sports
competitions but also an amazing attitude
towards school. We achieved amongst the
highest number of merits over the school
year as well as many pupils achieving 100%
attendance. My highlight of the summer term has to be
sports day. Keep up the great work Newton!

Foster - Miss Lounds
Siddhi Barhanpurkar (10Gr), Anindita
Mohan Nair (Di)

Siddhi Barhanpurkar (10Gr) and Natalie
Annett (8ba)

OUT OF SCHOOL STARS

Hasn’t it been an interesting year?
Although we have not finished in the best
position we shall definitely learn from
our mistakes and together make sure next
year is our best year yet. So I hope you
enjoyed the summer, are rested up and
prepare to destroy the other Houses next year!

Hirst - Mr Trendell
It was an excellent year for Hirst House.
We had wins in: House Photography, Open
Mic Night, Mathletics, Chess and the
House Rounders. There were also some
excellent performances in Sports day
which I know gave us plenty of points!
Even though we finished a close second to Shakespeare,
members of Hirst House you should be proud of
yourselves! I eagerly anticipate some of the events that
are coming up, and to win back our crown!
The Band: Mr Benfield, Dhruv Limbachia, Natalie Annett,
Siddharth Srivastava, Sean O’Brien
Derrick Abu (8Ad)Chelsea FC Youth Team
member and ‘player of the
tournament’ in Holland.

The Heathland school’s own rock band played a gig at the
Hounslow Duke of Edinburgh Awards in May and rocked
the house! They were so good; they were invited back
the next night for a second gig.

Da Vinci - Miss Head
One of the highlights of being head of
house has to be being House Bhangra
champions TWICE!!! Winning KS4
dodgeball, coming second in Year 7/8
rounders and first in year 9/10 rounders
tournaments were also big achievements
for us last year. I am going to miss being Head of Da Vinci
but will still continue to take part in all the events!!!

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
FOOTBALL NEWS

NETBALL NEWS
The School’s Netball
teams have achieved
more success this
year, especially on
their annual trip to a
national tournament
in Shropshire. The
Teams scored places in
2nd, 3rd and 4th in the
tournament and the girls
showed a mature attitude
on and off the court.

Year 10 Football Team: The first team to have reached
the Middlesex County final. (Vinay Sharma)
Congratulations to the Year 9 Girls Football Team who
won the Hounslow Borough Plate Competition!

Back: Gurpreet Bains, Kaya Simon, Yasmine Dawoodje, Sharan Phull, Nikola Bernat,
Khadija Aziz, Yukti Patel, Sarastina Oliveira Sivaratnam, Rashika Umathasan, Kavneet
Gill. Mid: Riya Sachdeva, Safa Khan, Maryam Khan, Rhianna Macsorley, Harveen
Sandhu, Janika Patel, Supriya Mishra. Front: Eunice Koomson, Jeevanti Thavaratnem,
Eesha Patel, Leah Randall, Anindita Mohan Nair, Adshaya Vaseeharan, Vita Jacunskaite

SPORTS DAY

The famous
Heathland
relay races
underway

The Year 9 Team show off their medals!

HEATHLAND ART GALLERY

S

ports Day is always a hotly contested event
at the Heathland School and this year was no
exception! Every athlete produced their best
and the supporters cheered on their Houses with the
support of Dhruv Limbachia on his Dhol. When added to
the interform results the winning tutor groups were as
follows: 7 Kent, 8 Gresham, 9 Turner and 10 Kent.

TERM DATES
AUTUMN TERM 2016

Tiana Bell (GCSE Photography)

Wednesday 7th September – Wednesday 21st
December (New intake Year 7 start on 6th September)
Half term: 24th – 28th October

SPRING TERM 2017
Wednesday 4th January – Friday 31st March
Half term: 13th- 17th February

SUMMER TERM 2017
Tuesday 18th April – Friday 21st July 2017
Half term: 29th May – 2nd June
Narinder Gill (A level Art)
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Zohra Lakhanpar (A level Photography)

